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Programs containing most significant treatment of community issues:

WZVN regularly broadcasts substantive news reports that address the community issues facing 
southwest Florida which includes Lee, Collier, Charlotte, Hendry, Glades and DeSoto counties. 
 WZVN broadcasts 33 ½ hours of local news programming per week in addition to a local public 
affairs program that runs on Sunday mornings for 30 minutes:

Weekdays:     
5am-6am    6am-7am    9am-10am    5:30pm-6pm    6pm-6:30pm
7pm-7:30pm    11pm-11:35pm

Saturday & Sunday:    
6am-8am    6:30pm-7pm Sa     11pm-11:30pm

Local public affairs program:   
Sunday 10am-10:30am “Behind the Headlines with Amy Oshier”

WZVN broadcasts national news and talk programs that address the community issues:

Weekdays:    
ABC Network News    3am-5am (Sun-Thurs)    7am-9am    6:30pm-7pm
The View            11am-12pm
The Chew           1pm-2pm
ABC Nightline    12:35am-1:05am
20/20                   10pm-11pm (various days and times)

Saturday:
ABC Network News    8am-9am
World News                 6pm-6:30pm

Sunday:
ABC Network News    8am-9am
This Week        9am-10am
World News        6pm-6:30pm



Community Initiatives

THE MAGIC OF STORYTELLING – FIRST BOOK: BRAND NEW BOOK DISTRIBUTION

WZVN with the assistance of the Kiwanis Club of Fort Myers/Edison distributed books to 
students throughout our viewing area.  It is a part of the First Book effort which is a 
collaboration with Disney Publishing Worldwide and Disney ABC Television Group to put 
brand new books into the hands of children.  

We announced the initiative by showing our warehouse packed with thousands of brand new 
books during our evening newscast on Friday, April 29th.  To build excitement, each distribution 
location was a surprise announcement and only revealed the Monday of the giveaway live during 
our 9am Newscast.

On Monday, May 2,  the entire ABC 7 Evening News Team, Jeff Butera, Krista Foglesong and 
John Patrick surprised students and handed out hundreds of books at Franklin Park Elementary 
School in Fort Myers.  Monday, May 9th, Morning Anchor, Christina Carilla handed out books 
at Bonita Springs Elementary School.   Monday, May 16, Morning Meteorologist, Cody Murphy, 
Littleton Elementary School in North Fort Myers.  Monday, May 23, Morning Anchor, Rob 
Evans, Mariner Middle School, Cape Coral.

Each Monday our promotions team traveled with the anchors and shot a promo that was then 
aired throughout the week featuring the talent and students at each school.  This helped build 
interest and excitement throughout the month.

Regularly Broadcast Segments in Daily Newscasts

“Behind the Headlines”: Airs Fridays 9AM, each segment runs approx 2:00

ABC 7 has a partnership with the Naples Daily Newspaper.  Each week the paper produces a 30 
minute program focusing on local news headliners and issues important to Southwest Florida.  
On Friday mornings WZVN airs a taped segment with the show host previewing the Sunday 
morning program.

“Weekend Preview”: Airs Thursday’s 9AM, each segment runs approx 2:30

In conjunction with our partnership with Naples Daily News, we air a live segment previewing 
weekend events throughout Southwest Florida with the paper’s entertainment reporter.  Events 
include local festivals and fairs as well as the newest plays, night clubs and restaurants.

“Techbytes”: Monday – Friday 5AM

ABC News provides a daily compilation of the top technology stories making headlines.  It 
includes consumer oriented stories, information on latest technology breakthroughs and apps as 
well as ways for families to use technology easier.  Run time is approx 1:30 each morning.

“America’s Money”: Monday-Friday 6am



Every morning, the newest financial developments are outlined in this report. America’s Money 
offers investing insights and breaking financial news.  Run time is approx. 2:00.

Locally Produced Public Service Announcements

AS1229 - Recycle - :30 – 300 spots

How to find recycling services in your area. Recycling reduces the amount of waste sent 
to landfills and incinerators. Recycling also conserves natural resources such as timber, 
water and minerals.

AS1228 – Hispanic Scholarship Fund- :30 – 335 spots 

Awareness PSA about scholarships opportunities for young Hispanic students. 19% of 
the Lee County identifies as Hispanic. The population continues to grow in Collier 
County as well. It nearly doubled in Collier from 2000 to 2010.

AS1230 – Save the Children - :30 – 275 spots

This PSA asks for donations to help feed, clothe and educate children worldwide. In the 
United States and around the world, Save the Children gives children a healthy start, the 
opportunity to learn and protection from harm, by transforming children's lives now, the 
agency changes the course of their future and ours.

AS1275 – First Book Be Inspired - :15 – 59 spots

This PSA is part of a national campaign to give free books to children. Disney has 
donated a record 50 million books to First Book. Thanks to donors, hundreds of 
thousands of new books will reach children in need.

AS1288 – Magic of Storytelling – Rob Evans - :30 – 100 spots

Local public service announcement featuring morning anchor Rob Evans talking about 
his favorite childhood story book. 45% of children in the United States live in low-
income households. Approximately two-thirds of the schools they attend cannot afford to 
buy books at retail price. First Book has pioneered groundbreaking channels to provide 
new books and educational resources at deeply reduced prices to schools and programs 
serving children in need.

AS1289 – Magic of Storytelling – Christina - :30 – 84 spots

Local public service announcement featuring morning anchor Christina Carilla showing 
her favorite book and explaining First Book.  This initiative will provide new books to 
children locally.  It is part of a national campaign supported by Disney and First Books.

AS1290 – Magic of Storytelling – Krista - :30 – 81 spots

Local public service announcement featuring evening anchor Krista Fogelsong talking 
about her favorite book and the importance of reading.  The initiative will provide new 



books to children.  It is an offshoot of a national campaign supported by Disney and First 
Books.

AS1291 – Magic of Storytelling – John Patrick - :30 – 86 spots

Local public service announcement featuring Chief Meteorologist John Patrick with his 
favorite story book.  The initiative will provide new books to children.  It is an offshoot 
of a national campaign supported by Disney and First Books.

AS1292 – Magic of Storytelling – Cody - :30 – 84 spots

Local public service announcement featuring Cody Murphy talking about his favorite 
book.  The initiative will provide books to local children as a local offshoot to a national 
campaign from Disney and First Books.

AS1293 – Magic of Storytelling – Jeff - :30 – 79 spots

Local public service announcement featuring evening anchor Jeff Butera sharing his 
favorite childhood book.  This is part of an initiative to provide new books to children 
locally.   It is supported by Disney and First Books.

NS2314 – Clean Water Campaign – Tourism - :30 – 168 spots

Following releases of fresh water from Lake Okeechobee dark, murky water lined the 
Southwest Florida coast. Tourism centric businesses like fishing charters and hotels 
owners feared the dirty water would drive tourists away significantly impacting the  
Southwest Florida economy.

AS1295 – Magic Mondays 1 - :30 – 115 spots
Each week during the The Magic of Storytelling/First Book campaign we produced a 30 second 
second promotional spot featuring the students at the individual school along with the talent that 
visited that week.  By the end of the campaign, we produced a 30 second promotional spot that 
featured snippets of students from each school as well as all of the ABC 7 news talent. 
With the help of the Kiwanis Club, ABC 7 was able to give-a-way a total of 2,400 books to 
Southwest Florida students.  For some it was the very first book of their own that they were able 
to keep at home.  That's two-thousand pounds worth of story-telling magic for Southwest Florida 
Students!

AS1296 – Magic Mondays 2 - :30 – 169 spots
Each week during the The Magic of Storytelling/First Book campaign we produced a 30 second 
second promotional spot featuring the students at the individual school along with the talent that 
visited that week.  By the end of the campaign, we produced a 30 second promotional spot that 
featured snippets of students from each school as well as all of the ABC 7 news talent. 
With the help of the Kiwanis Club, ABC 7 was able to give-a-way a total of 2,400 books to 
Southwest Florida students.  For some it was the very first book of their own that they were able 
to keep at home.  That's two-thousand pounds worth of story-telling magic for Southwest Florida 
Students!



AS1297 – Magic Mondays 3 - :30 – 130 spots
Each week during the The Magic of Storytelling/First Book campaign we produced a 30 second 
second promotional spot featuring the students at the individual school along with the talent that 
visited that week.  By the end of the campaign, we produced a 30 second promotional spot that 
featured snippets of students from each school as well as all of the ABC 7 news talent. 
With the help of the Kiwanis Club, ABC 7 was able to give-a-way a total of 2,400 books to 
Southwest Florida students.  For some it was the very first book of their own that they were able 
to keep at home.  That's two-thousand pounds worth of story-telling magic for Southwest Florida 
Students!

AS1298 – Magic Mondays 4 - :30 – 334 spots
Each week during the The Magic of Storytelling/First Book campaign we produced a 30 second 
second promotional spot featuring the students at the individual school along with the talent that 
visited that week.  By the end of the campaign, we produced a 30 second promotional spot that 
featured snippets of students from each school as well as all of the ABC 7 news talent. 
With the help of the Kiwanis Club, ABC 7 was able to give-a-way a total of 2,400 books to 
Southwest Florida students.  For some it was the very first book of their own that they were able 
to keep at home.  That's two-thousand pounds worth of story-telling magic for Southwest Florida 
Students!

AS1225 – AARP Caregiver – :30 – 347 spots 

As a percent of its population, Southwest Florida has largest population over 50 years 
old.  This Public Service announcement  from the American Association of Retired 
Citizens talks about caregivers for the elderly. 

ISSUES

Politics & Government

This quarter WZVN extensively covered the contentious race to the White House. We 
investigated if buying delegates is legal. We learned delegates cannot take gifts from 
corporations, foreign groups or federal contractors. However, the rules say delegates can accept 
gifts from political PACs and people supporting the candidates. We also informed our viewers 
when Donald Trump and Hillary Clinton’s clinched their respective party’s presumptive 
nominations. WZVN investigates why Southwest Florida counties have received no funding to 
help fight the Zika virus. The Centers for Disease Control awarded $500,000 to seven Florida 
counties, but none in Southwest Florida. The Lee County Mosquito Control District told us it 
will continue to do its best to protect the residents and visitors of Lee County from local 
transmission of mosquito-borne diseases. WZVN learns Hillary Clinton is spending more than a 
million dollars in ads that will air in Southwest Florida next month. She’s reserved air time in 
eight states considered to be prime battlegrounds for November’s general election, and the ad 
buys suggest she’s venturing into traditionally Republican areas.

Economy & Local Development

A Port Charlotte neighborhood wants sidewalks installed after a deadly accident involving a 
mother on a walk with her baby. Mariah Klinefelter was hit by an SUV while pushing a stroller 



with her baby. Pam Curtis lives in the neighborhood. She went before Charlotte County 
commission asking board members for help to get sidewalks put in on Appleton Boulevard 
where Klinefelter was killed. WZVN has closely followed plans for a major development in 
Golden Gate Estates. Today we alerted our viewers the development may happen sooner than 
expected. 2,600 acres were sold off Immokalee Road near Wild Turkey Drive. Metro Exchange 
Incorporated owns the property and wants to change the zoning so it can build up to 6,000 homes 
there. Naples residents are upset about a new gas station that was approved for Naples Park. A 
new lawsuit claims the neighbors’ civil rights were violated by the approval. Residents say the 
only entrance to the proposed 7-Eleven station will clog up the only entrance and exit to their 
community - which could prompt safety issues. 

Crime & Personal Safety

For the second time in a week, a teenage girl reported being approached by a strange man in 
Immokalee forcing Collier deputies to increase their patrols around area schools. Last week a 14-
year-old girl told detectives a man in a white pick-up truck pulled over and approached her while 
she walked to Immokalee Middle school in the morning. The man asked if she wanted a ride. 
She kept walking and reported the encounter. WZVN is alerting our viewers about a new way to 
communicate with law enforcement during an emergency. Charlotte County is adding a text to 
911 feature. Coordinator Laurie Anderson says the new technology allows for faster and more 
accurate call service if you’re in an emergency. Anderson says the feature will be crucial for 
anyone in a crisis who may not be able to speak. The new system costs $600,000 which will be 
mostly covered by grants. WZVN extensively covered the tragedy at an Orlando nightclub. 49 
people died when a gunman opened fire in the gay nightclub called Pulse. It is the biggest mass 
shooting in the history of the United States. WZVN sent our reporters to Orlando to cover the 
tragedy. We constantly updated our viewers as the death toll rose and we learned more about the 
gunman.

Health & Medicine

This quarter, the Zika outbreak is a big concern for our viewers in Southwest Florida. Top health 
officials say Zika is scarier than initially thought, and there are 85 cases of the virus in Florida. 
So far, Lee County has four confirmed cases of travel-related Zika virus. WZVN went to Lee 
County Mosquito Control to learn what it is doing to fight transmission of the illness. It is 
treating, trapping, and testing the area where the latest case was found. Sarah Bednarek, says she 
is frustrated with poor insurance policies available for her son with autism. She says it is nearly 
impossible to get him the help he needs. She and her husband are looking for ways to pay for an 
Applied Behavioral Analysis, it’s a program proven to help children with autism assimilate to 
everyday life.  School lunches for millions of American students could once again undergo big 
changes. A proposed child nutrition reauthorization bill in Congress passed its house 
subcommittee this week. The Improving Child Nutrition and Education Act of 2016 was 
approved. Right now, schools only need 40% of their students identified as eligible under other 
federal programs, like SNAP, to receive free meals for all their students. Under the new bill, that 
threshold will be raised to 60%.



Weather & Environment

Our team of meteorologists provided extensive coverage of Tropical Storm Colin from its 
development in the Caribbean to its landfall in the panhandle. Although Southwest Florida was 
not directly hit by the storm, we received a lot of rain from the outer bands of the storm. Our 
weather team worked together to bring the most up-to-date information so our viewers were 
constantly informed about the storm and its projected path. Hurricane season officially starts 
June 1, but agencies like the National Weather service, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration, and FEMA are part of a large group of agencies pleading with people to start 
preparing as soon as possible. Hurricane Hunters with NOAA landed in Naples. WZVN spoke 
with NOAA officials about their study of storms. Rick Knabb is the director of NOAA’s national 
hurricane center. He said it’s imperative for the public to start planning for hurricane season by 
finding out if they live in a hurricane storm surge evacuation zone. This quarter WZVN covered 
a controversial decision by the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission to not host a 
black bear hunt in 2016. FWC estimates there are 4,300 bears in Florida. Last year, about 300 
bears were killed in the state’s first bear hunt in more than 20 years.

Community Service

WZVN informed our viewers that the Collier County Boys and Girls Club is expanding. The 
group will build its first new facility in Immokalee, one of the state’s most impoverished 
communities. The first stage of the project includes a youth center and culinary kitchen on 
Roberts Avenue. The organization relies on grants and donations and recently received a three 
million dollar donation from the owners of Racetrac, who live in Naples. A two-day conference 
in Fort Myers was committed to helping women stop relying on welfare. More than one in five 
Americans get some type of government assistance each month, and more than half of those 
households are run by women. A nationwide effort called “One Million Moms Off Welfare by 
2025” is hosting the seminar in Fort Myers. The woman leading the conference is Laquasha 
Jones she spent nearly 13 years on food stamps and now is giving back to others who are facing 
the same challenges she did. 66 Southwest Florida female veterans will take part in the inaugural 
Lady Honor Flight. Veterans from 26-years-old to 95 will travel to Washington, D.C. in honor of 
their service to our country. They will visit national monuments and register at the Women in 
Military Service for America Memorial. 



The following brief entries outline a sampling of the coverage provided by WZVN during this 
quarter.  This is meant to be a sampling only and not an exhaustive list of the coverage of the 
previously cited community issues.

Politics & Government
Date/Time: Friday, April 1, 6pm, 11pm
Duration: 3:00
Title: SNAP Benefits
Source: Local
Description: More than 300,000 people in Florida are losing their SNAP benefits, commonly 
known as food stamps. The state is one of several placing time limits on how long you can 
receive them. The changes went into effect today. WZVN has a responsibility to our viewers to 
keep them informed of issues that may impact them and their families. The new law states food 
stamp users can only receive them for three months, every year and a half.

Date/Time: Friday, April 15, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 4:00
Title: Buying GOP Delegates
Source: Local
Description: WZVN is committed to informing our viewers about this year’s presidential 
election. This quarter we investigated if buying delegates is legal. We learned delegates cannot 
take gifts from corporations, foreign groups or federal contractors. However, the rules say 
delegates can accept gifts from political PACs and people supporting the candidates.

Date/Time: Friday, April 29, 5:30pm, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 5:00
Title: Senator Rubio on GOP Race
Source: Local
Description: This year is one of the most contentious political races for president. U.S. Senator 
Marco Rubio dropped out of the race to become the Republican presidential candidate. Today 
WZVN spoke with Senator Rubio while he was in West Palm Beach. Senator Rubio told us he 
will not release the delegates he won while on the campaign trail. Senator Rubio would not 
pledge support for any of the remaining candidates including: Donald Trump, Ted Cruz, or John 
Kasich. The senator went on to say there is an ongoing Republican primary. Voters will be 
voting in Indiana Tuesday and other states in the weeks to come and Donald Trump will either 
have 1,237 delegates or he won’t.

Date/Time: Friday, May 6, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 4:00
Title: Governor Scott Zika Response
Source: Local
Description: The state of Florida has the highest number of Zika cases in the country. The 
mosquito-carried virus has health officials keeping a close eye on the outbreak. Governor Scott is 
going to Washington, DC to talk with federal lawmakers about his concern. Lawmakers are 
considering spending $1.9 billion to stop Zika.



Date/Time: Wednesday, May 18, 5am, 6am, 9am, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 6:00
Title: Collier Co. Transgender Bathrooms
Source: Local
Description: The Collier County school board is debating whether to ignore a federal directive 
allowing transgender students to use bathrooms matching their gender identity, or risk losing 
federal funding. The Collier County school board has asked its attorney to investigate the 
possible ramifications of non-compliance. A representative of the Human Rights Campaign in 
Washington, DC says many transgender students are avoiding using bathrooms in school 
because they’re uncomfortable. Board member Kelly Lichter says the board has a serious 
discussion on whether they are willing to take the federal money with the strings attached, 
especially when talking about children and ultimately looking out for what’s best for the 
students. 

Date/Time: Wednesday, May 25, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 3:00
Title: Anonymous Targets Governor Scott
Source: Local
Description: This quarter, Governor Rick Scott became the target of online hacking group, 
Anonymous. The hackers accuse Governor Scott of corruption and called for his resignation. The 
governor’s office contacted the Florida Department of Law Enforcement to investigate the online 
videos. FDLE cannot investigate it because no crime was committed and no direct threat was 
made.

Date/Time: Thursday, June 2,3, 7pm, 11pm, 6am, 9am
Duration: 4:00
Title: Donald Trump Campaign Signs
Source: Local
Description: A North Naples community is calling for a neighbor to take down controversial 
campaign signs. Community members tell us the neighbor has a number of signs that insult 
President Obama and Hillary Clinton. Some of the signs call for Secretary Clinton to be arrested. 
The community wants Collier County officials to take down the signs, claiming they’re offensive 
and intrusive. Code Enforcement told WZVN the homeowner has a bulk permit and can have as 
many signs in his yard as he’d like before an election.

Date/Time: Friday, June 10, 11, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am
Duration: 5:00
Title: Florida Zika Funding
Source: Local
Description: WZVN investigates why Southwest Florida counties have received no funding to 
help fight the Zika virus. The Centers for Disease Control awarded $500,000 to seven Florida 
counties, but none are in Southwest Florida. The Lee County Mosquito Control District told us it 
will continue to do its best to protect the residents and visitors of Lee County from local 
transmission of mosquito-borne diseases. Collier County mosquito control is encouraging people 
to get rid of standing water near their homes which is prime breeding ground for the pests.



Date/Time: Friday, June 17, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 5:00
Title: Clinton Ad Buy
Source: Local
Description: WZVN learns Hillary Clinton is spending more than a million dollars in ads that 
will air in Southwest Florida over the next month. She’s reserved air time in eight states 
considered to be prime battlegrounds for November’s general election, and the ad buys suggest 
she’s venturing into traditionally Republican areas. The ads can be seen in more than 500,000 
Southwest Florida households in the Fort Myers and Naples television market, with the potential 
of reaching more than 1.2 million voters.

Economy & Local Development

Date/Time: Monday, April 6, 5:30pm
Duration: 2:00
Title: Downtown Sanibel Development
Source: Local
Description: Sanibel Island leaders want to create a downtown hub. Their vision will cost $42 
million. A new Island Seniors Center is part of the project complete with a performance hall, 
theater, and learning center which will all be connected by bike paths and green spaces. Sanibel 
resident Leanne Marcum said the center would be great and would consolidate everything 
together. The city of Sanibel will donate 25 acres of land to the project that sits south and east of 
the Sanibel Public Library.

Date/Time: Thursday, April 7, 5am, 6am, 9am, 6pm, 11pm
Duration: 5:00
Title: Central Avenue Groundbreaking
Source: Local
Description: WZVN was there as protestors rally outside a groundbreaking ceremony on Central 
Avenue in Naples. The city approved a design that would add sidewalks, bike lanes, medians and 
decorative lighting to Central Avenue. But many business owners are not happy about the 
decision, saying it’s going to turn away customers. The owner of Rick Johnson Auto & Tire, 
Rick Johnson, said the new plans limit access for delivery trucks and customers. Naples city 
streets and stormwater director, Greg Strakaluse, said the project will make the street more 
accessible to everyone, especially as they anticipate more traffic at the completion of Baker Park 
on one end.

Date/Time: Tuesday, April 26, 6pm, 11pm
Duration: 4:00
Title: Port Charlotte Sidewalk Plea
Source: Local
Description: A Port Charlotte neighborhood wants sidewalks installed after a deadly accident 
involving a mother on a walk with her baby. Mariah Klinefelter was hit by an SUV while 
pushing a stroller with her baby inside. Pam Curtis lives in the neighborhood. She went before 
Charlotte County commission asking board members for help to get sidewalks installed on 
Appleton Boulevard where Klinefelter was killed. Curtis told us she hasn’t been able to drive 



past the memorial because it’s too emotional for her. Peter Watson also lives in the community, 
he told WZVN the road is very busy, and in the morning, the rising sun makes it almost 
impossible to see pedestrians.

Date/Time: Wednesday, May 11, 6pm, 11pm
Duration: 3:00
Title: 5th Avenue Eyesore
Source: Local
Description: Businesses in downtown Naples want to know what the future is for a burned-out 
building. The 5th Avenue building caught fire one early morning in February 2015, and, apart 
from windows being boarded up, not much has changed since the day the roof collapsed. WZVN 
discovered a Tide Dry Cleaners could soon replace the shell of a building. Samantha Marsman 
works downtown and passes the building often. She told us the building is ugly and thinks it’s 
sad no one has done anything to fix it. Tide already has a dry cleaners in North Naples and it 
boasts environmental friendliness and convenience.

Date/Time: Tuesday, May 17, 18, 7pm, 6am, 9am
Duration: 3:00
Title: GGE Development
Source: Local
Description:  WZVN has closely followed plans for a major development in Golden Gate 
Estates. Today we alerted our viewers the development may happen sooner than expected. 2,600 
acres were sold off Immokalee Road near Wild Turkey Drive. Metro Exchange Incorporated 
owns the property and wants to change the zoning so it can build up to 6,000 homes there. The 
zoning change would also allow for a school, library, and stores.

Date/Time: Tuesday, May 24, 7pm
Duration: 2:00
Title: Underground Utilities Expense
Source: Local
Description: Neighbors in Cape Coral could pay thousands of dollars to bury their sewer, power 
and telephone lines underground. Jack Miller recently moved to Cape Coral’s Northwest 1st 
Terrace neighborhood. When he bought his house, he said the water was terrible and he bought a 
reverse osmosis tank to purify the water. He said he is not looking forward to the cost of hooking 
up to the city sewer system, but he is happy about being connected to the sewer system. The city 
estimates each household will have to pay $19,000.

Date/Time: Tuesday, June 7, 5:30pm, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 3:00
Title: Three Oaks Parkway Extension
Source: Local
Description: A Lee County road project could save tens of thousands of drivers time on their 
commute. But not everyone is on board with the Three Oaks Parkway extension. It calls for the 
parkway to run parallel to I-75 then swing back toward Fiddlesticks before connecting to 
Daniel's Parkway. The board president of Olde Hickory says 370 of 560 homeowners have 



written county commissioners with concerns. Residents are in favor of the expansion, but there 
are concerns about where the actual roadway will go.

Date/Time: Thursday, June 16, 17, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am
Duration: 5:00
Title: 7-Eleven River Park Lawsuit
Source: Local
Description: Naples residents are upset about a new gas station that was approved for Naples 
Park. A new lawsuit claims the neighbors’ civil rights were violated by the approval. Residents 
say the only entrance to the proposed 7-Eleven station will clog up the only entrance and exit to 
their community - which could prompt safety issues. Curtis Williams lives in Naples Park and 
told us he feels like city council members ignore the community. City council approved the 
project in a 4-3 vote.

Date/Time: Monday, June 20, 21, 5:30pm, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 5:00
Title: Collier Boulevard $33M Project
Source: Local
Description: Collier County commissioners approved a grant application for a $33 million 
project to improve a two mile stretch of road. This is the final part of a $200 million dollar 
project to work on Collier Boulevard. The grant would widen the road and add sidewalks as well 
as a bike lane on Collier Boulevard from the main canal to Green Boulevard. The area is one of 
the fastest growing in Collier County and the project will improve safety for bicyclists and 
walkers. 

Crime & Personal Safety

Date/Time: Thursday, April 7, 5:30pm, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 5:00
Title: Stranger Danger
Source: Local
Description: For the second time in a week, a teenage girl reported being approached by a 
strange man in Immokalee forcing Collier deputies to increase their patrols around the area 
schools. Last week a 14-year-old girl told detectives a man in a white pick-up truck pulled over 
and approached her while she walked to Immokalee Middle school in the morning. The man 
asked if she wanted a ride. She kept walking and reported the encounter. Yesterday, a 15-year-
old Immokalee High School student was on her way home walking in front of Immokalee 
Community Park when a man grabbed her and said, “Let’s go.” She was able to get away from 
him. Collier County deputies are going to increase patrols in the area to try and find the suspects.

Date/Time: Thursday, April 14, 15, 5:30, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 10:00
Title: North Naples Suspicious Incident
Source: Local
Description: This quarter WZVN closely followed a number of suspicious incidents in Collier 
County. Children in North Naples, Naples, Immokalee, and Golden Gate Estates reported being 
approached by a strange man while they were outside playing. Today, a 13-year-old girl told 



deputies while she was walking on Cypress Way, she was approached by a man who wanted her 
to get into his truck and give him directions. She told him no and kept walking. Collier County 
deputies are investigating and are asking for anyone with any information to contact them.

Date/Time: Thursday, April 27, 28, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am, 6pm
Duration: 6:00
Title: Truck into Home Follow
Source: Local
Description: An Immokalee soccer coach is out of his home after a truck slams into the house. 
The driver was in a box truck and somehow lost control of the vehicle, the driver took off 
running after the accident. The truck hit Rashad Walker’s bedroom. Walker told us he had just 
gotten home and thankfully was not in the room when the accident happened. Walker’s landlord, 
Holly Spooner, told us the damage was around $30,000. 

Date/Time: Tuesday, May 3, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 3:00
Title: SCP Mailboxes Damaged
Source: Local
Description: Someone damaged more than 60 mailboxes in San Carlos Park. Sister Morrow lives 
in the neighborhood, she said nearly all of her neighbors have some type of damage, some 
looked like they had been blown up. Federal postal inspectors say damaging or destroying any 
mailbox is a federal offense, punishable by a fine and up to three years in prison. Deputies say it 
will be difficult to catch the criminals because no one saw them.

Date/Time: Tuesday, May 10
Duration: 2:00
Title: 911 Texting
Source: Local
Description: WZVN is alerting our viewers about a new way to communicate with law 
enforcement during an emergency. Charlotte County is adding a text to 911 feature. Coordinator 
Laurie Anderson says the new technology allows for faster and more accurate call service if 
you’re in an emergency. Anderson says the feature will be crucial for anyone in a crisis who may 
not be able to speak. The new system costs $600,000 which will be mostly covered by grants. 
The Charlotte County sheriff’s office hopes to roll out the service over the next eight months.

Date/Time: Thursday, May 26, 5:30pm, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 7:00
Title: Dunbar Gun on Campus
Source: Local
Description: Two Dunbar High School students say they were robbed at gunpoint by three other 
students at their bus stop. It happened in Lehigh Acres near Leonard Boulevard and Haviland 
Avenue. The two victims said they had just gotten off the bus and started walking home when 
they say three other students walked up next to them and pulled a gun. One of the victims told us 
he handed over his necklace to the suspect who had a gun. The victims were able to get away 
without getting hurt. The Lee County School District says the incident is under investigation.



Date/Time: Sunday, June 12-15, 5am, 6am, 9am, 5:30pm, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 10 hours
Title: Orlando Mass Shooting
Source: Local
Description: WZVN extensively covered the tragedy at an Orlando nightclub. 49 people died 
when a gunman opened fire in the gay nightclub called Pulse. It is the biggest mass shooting in 
the history of the United States. WZVN sent our reporters to Orlando to cover the tragedy. We 
constantly updated our viewers as the death toll rose and we learned more about the gunman. 
The shooting once again brought up the debate about gun control in America.

Date/Time: Monday, June 20, 21, 5:30pm, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 8:00
Title: Downtown Naples Car Burglaries
Source: Local
Description: Naples police are working to recover thousands of dollars in stolen merchandise 
after burglars hit at least nine cars, mostly unlocked. All nine happened within 3.5 miles of each 
other, and even more residents said they think their cars were hit, too. Police said items of special 
concern include a gun and three loaded magazines stolen from an unlocked car on Osprey 
Avenue. Victims included a mix of Naples residents and guests at the La Quinta Inn and Holiday 
Inn Express on 5th Avenue South and Davis Boulevard. One guest reported about $1,500 in 
stolen golf clubs, another reported more than $6,500 in stolen electronics from a locked car that 
had been damaged.

Date/Time: Tuesday, June 21, 22, 5:30pm, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 10:00
Title: Operation Cyber Guardian
Source: Local
Description: WZVN alerts our viewers about a major bust of men arrested for allegedly wanting 
to have sex with minors. In one week, law enforcement officers in Cape Coral arrested 21 men 
between the ages of 19 and 72. The sting occurred somewhere near the Cape Coral water 
treatment plant near Agualinda Boulevard. That’s where officers staged before moving in to 
make arrests at a nearby home. We spoke with neighbors of one of the men arrested. She is a 
mother of two and told us she was not expecting the news saying the suspect is quiet and keeps 
to himself.

Health & Medicine

Date/Time: Friday, April 8, 9, 6pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: Deceased Donor Program Inactive
Source: Local
Description: After a man died during surgery to donate a kidney to his father at Gulf Coast 
Medical Center, the deceased donor program has been put on hold. The temporary shutdown of 
the program could last from a month to three months as the hospital calls for a complete rebuild 
of its transplant program, including taking on an entirely new staff. This includes nurses, 
surgeons and nephrologists. More than 300 patients are on the waiting list for transplants at Gulf 



Coast Medical Center, according to Dr. Lynsey Biondi, the director of transplantation services. 
The live donor program is not expected to reopen until this fall at the earliest.

Date/Time: April 12, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 5:00
Title: Lee Zika Update
Source: Local
Description: This quarter the Zika outbreak is a big concern for our viewers in Southwest 
Florida. Top health officials say Zika is scarier than initially thought, and there are 85 cases of 
the virus in Florida. So far, Lee County has four confirmed cases of travel-related Zika virus. 
Vicki Piteladdo lives in Fort Myers. She told us even though you don’t travel, you could come 
into contact with someone who does. WZVN went to Lee County Mosquito Control. It is 
treating, trapping, and testing the area where the latest case was found. The CDC confirmed 
Zika’s threat is more serious than they previously thought. The virus is linked to birth defects, 
but studies have shown symptoms are similar to Multiple Sclerosis.

Date/Time: April 19, 6pm, 11pm
Duration: 3:00
Title: Consulate Healthcare
Source: Local
Description: Healthcare workers are demanding better care for their patients. Last week, striking 
healthcare workers demanded more money from the sixth-largest healthcare company in the 
nation. WZVN learned nearly a quarter of the nursing homes owned by Consulate Health have 
been placed on Florida’s watch list for posing a threat to patient health. Some of those poorly-
rated nursing homes are operating in Southwest Florida. Consulate Healthcare is a privately 
owned multi-billion dollar company based in Florida. It has nursing homes across the country 
and records show it’s been fined millions of dollars. Striking workers claim they’re overworked 
and underpaid. Lori May is a resident at Consulate in North Fort Myers. She says the workers do 
a good job with what they can do, but they need help. 

Date/Time: Thursday, May 5, 5:30pm
Duration: 2:00
Title: Curbing your Appetite
Source: Local
Description: WZVN speaks with clinical dieticians about the best ways to curb appetites for a 
healthier lifestyle. Judy Cohen is a clinical nutritionist at Mount Sinai Medical Center in Miami 
Beach. She says several strategies are needed to shed weight and keep it off. Strategies like 
drinking water before a meal so you feel full and won’t eat as much. Dieticians also say people 
should avoid low nutrient meals. If your body doesn’t have enough nutrients your body sends 
hunger triggers, making you feel less full and want to eat more.

Date/Time: Monday, May 16, 17, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 5:00
Title: Antibiotic Superbugs
Source: Local



Description: WZVN digs into a British study which says the global death toll from antibiotic-
resistant infections could skyrocket to 10 million per year in 2050. People become infected with 
the superbug by eating meat that is not cooked properly. Livestock receive antibiotics and over 
time, bacteria inside their system become resistant to the antibiotics. The Centers for Disease 
Control estimates half of antibiotics prescriptions in the United States aren’t necessary. They also 
say the vast majority of people polled admit once they feel better, the stop taking their 
prescription, which adds to the resistance problem. 

Date/Time: Thursday, May 19, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 3:00
Title: Nutrition and Education Act
Source: Local
Description: School lunches for millions of American students could soon be changing. A 
proposed child nutrition reauthorization bill in Congress passed its house subcommittee this 
week. The Improving Child Nutrition and Education Act of 2016 was approved. Right now, 
schools only need 40% of their students identified as eligible under other federal programs, like 
SNAP, to receive free meals for all their students. Under the new bill, that threshold is raised to 
60%. Supporters say the bill helps the schools and children with the greatest need but better 
targets taxpayer money. But critics say loosening dietary restrictions and cutting back the CEP 
program will make it harder for students to have access to nutritious meals. 

Date/Time: Wednesday, June 1, 7pm
Duration: 2:00
Title: New Medical Super Glue
Source: Local
Description: WZVN learns a new treatment approved by the FDA in 2015 can actually seal 
problem veins shut from the inside-out. Varicose veins can actually be a sign of a more serious 
problem: Venous Insufficiency, also known as Venous Reflux Disease or 'leaky veins,' refers to 
the fact that your veins aren't doing a good job of getting blood back up to your heart. It causes 
unsightly varicose and spider veins, but it can also cause pain and swelling, leg cramps, and even 
blood clots. VenaSeal uses a medical adhesive inserted into the vein through a catheter to seal 
the vein shut. Dr. Joseph Magnant is a vascular surgeon and vein expert. He says the adhesive 
bonds with the blood and forms a solid core, basically sealing the vein, but without using heat.

Date/Time: Tuesday, June 21, 5:30pm, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 5:00
Title: Zika Prevention - Tire Round-Up
Source: Local
Description: Tires you may have around your home could be a huge concern if mosquitoes 
carrying the Zika virus come to Florida. WZVN informed our viewers about a Collier County 
initiative that will help viewers get rid of those tires safely. The event comes as Zika cases 
continue to spread across the state of Florida and in Southwest Florida. Dr. Mark Clifton is with 
the Collier Mosquito Control District. He says everyone needs to recycle any tires you may have 
sitting around. He says eliminating sources of habitat for mosquitoes is critically important to 
fighting the Zika virus.



Date/Time: Tuesday, June 28, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 4:00
Title: Insurance & Autism Treatment
Source: Local
Description: A Southwest Florida woman, Sarah Bednarek, says she is frustrated with poor 
insurance policies available for her son with autism. She says it is nearly impossible to get him 
the help he needs. She and her husband are looking for ways to pay for an Applied Behavioral 
Analysis, it’s a program proven to help children with autism assimilate to everyday life. After the 
Bednarek’s switched insurance companies and could not receive enough money to get the proper 
treatment, Sarah started a petition and plans to take it to the governor. She wants Applied 
Behavioral Analysis required as every part of insurance policy in the state.

Environment & Weather

Date/Time: Monday, April 18, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 4:00
Title: Cape Coral No Bear Hunt Resolution
Source: Local
Description: WZVN investigates why a Southwest Florida city is pushing for a ban on bear 
hunting. Cape Coral councilwoman Jessica Cosden wants the city to push for a ban on bear 
hunting and her fellow council members agreed. The panel passed a resolution to urge Florida 
Fish and Wildlife Conservation to drop their annual bear hunt. Cosden’s ordinance would call on 
FWC to ban bear hunting in the city and the entire southern part of Florida. FWC says it has 
gotten 13 calls about bears within the city boundaries within the last 10 years. 

Date/Time: Thursday, April 20, 21, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 10:00
Title: Lehigh Brush Fire
Source: Local
Description: WZVN warned our viewers as a brush fire burned in Lehigh Acres. Deputies say a 
15-year-old is responsible for sparking the 50 acre fire. The teen was burning pine needles when 
the fire sparked. The brush fire destroyed one home, but thankfully, no one was hurt. The 15-
year-old will stay in juvenile detention for three weeks on a felony arson charge.

Date/Time: Monday, May 2, 7pm
Duration: 2:00
Title: 7-Islands Water Concerns
Source: Local
Description: An environmental group claims Cape Coral is polluting Matlacha Pass. 
WZVN also learns water quality experts are threatening to sue if the city goes forward with 
development of 48 acres of land in northwest Cape Coral. The area is called 7-Islands. Michelle 
Newlon is a Matlacha resident. She says boats get stuck in the pass because there’s sand piling 
up. Other people we spoke with have seen sediment accumulating in spreader canals since the 
Ceitus barrier was removed in 2008. The barrier was used to filter out pollution before it entered 
Matlacha Pass and Charlotte Harbor. Years of research by water experts indicates both the sand 
that's visible and the chemicals from stormwater runoff. They say it's going to get worse if 
construction begins. The city hasn't adopted an official plan for the Seven Islands area but a 



proposal includes turning the area into parks, waterfront restaurants and dining. That translates 
into jobs, something neighbors are all for -- on one condition. 

Date/Time: Friday, May 20, 21, 5:30pm, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 10:00
Title: NOAA Hurricane Hunter Tour
Source: Local
Description: Hurricane season officially starts June 1, but agencies like the National Weather 
service, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, and FEMA are part of a large 
group of agencies pleading with people to start preparing as soon as possible. Hurricane Hunters 
with NOAA landed in Naples. WZVN spoke with NOAA officials about their study of storms. 
Rick Knabb is the director of NOAA’s national hurricane center. He said it’s imperative for the 
public to start planning for hurricane season by finding out if they live in a hurricane storm surge 
evacuation zone. Storm surge is the deadliest hurricane storm hazard overall historically. He said 
people should also start strengthening their homes, buying supplies, updating insurance and 
planning evacuation strategies.

Date/Time: Wednesday, May 25, 26, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 5:00
Title: Franklin Lock Algae
Source: Local
Description: Several families spend Memorial Day camping at the Franklin Lock campgrounds. 
WZVN alerted our viewers to algae which caused officials to close the Franklin Lock swimming 
area. There are high levels of bacteria in the water that could exceed water quality standards. The 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers closed off the beach at the recommendation of the Lee County 
Health Department. The majority of the large, bright green bloom of algae has broken up, but 
some patches continue to float on top of the water.

Date/Time: June 5-10, 5am, 6am, 9am, 5:30pm, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 5 hours
Title: Tropical Storm Colin
Source: Local
Description: Our team of meteorologists  extensively covered Tropical Storm Colin from its 
development in the Caribbean to its landfall in the panhandle. Although Southwest Florida was 
not directly hit by the storm, we received a lot of rain from the outer bands of the storm. Our 
weather team worked together to bring the most up-to-date information so our viewers were 
constantly informed about the storm and its projected path.

Date/Time: Wednesday, June 9, 5:30pm, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 5:00
Title: Collier Sea Level
Source: Local
Description: A Harvard professor wants to study rising sea levels and their effect on Collier 
County. Nader Ardalan says the two-and-a-half year study will cost around $350,000 and look at 
impacts on infrastructure, ecology, and population growth. City and county leaders say it’s 
cheaper to be proactive, instead of waiting for the water to take its toll. Miami is spending 



hundreds of millions to fix its infrastructure problems. The vice mayor of Naples hopes being 
proactive on the west coast will save money. The coastlines are a priority because that's where 
the tourists are.

Date/Time: Wednesday, June 15, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 4:00
Title: Truth About Gator Attacks
Source: Local
Description: Following a horrific alligator attack at Disney World which killed a 2-year-old boy, 
WZVN wanted to look at the history of attacks in the state. Florida Wildlife Conservation 
records show alligator attacks have caused no more than three deaths in Florida each year since 
1948. Amy Sera works for the Calusa Nature Center and says humans are not typically prey and 
alligators usually eat only fish and turtles. Win Everham is an Ecological Sciences Professor at 
FGCU who says the most important reminder is to never feed alligators. He says once alligators 
get food, they begin to associate humans with food and get more comfortable which leads to 
more dangerous encounters.

Date/Time: Thursday, June 23, 24 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 6:00
Title: No Bear Hunt
Source: Local
Description: This quarter WZVN covered a controversial decision by the Florida Fish and 
Wildlife Conservation Commission to not host a black bear hunt in 2016. FWC estimates there 
are 4,300 bears in Florida. Last year, about 300 bears were killed in the state’s first bear hunt in 
more than 20 years. Commissioners originally wanted to scale back this year’s bear hunt, but 
ultimately decided to put it off at least a year. They’ll vote next year on whether to allow another 
hunt.

Community Service

Date/Time: Friday, April 1, 2, 5:30pm, 7am
Duration: 2:00
Title: Immokalee Boys & Girls Club
Source: Local
Description: WZVN alerts our viewers that the Collier County Boys and Girls Club is 
expanding. The group will build its first new facility in Immokalee, one of the state’s most 
impoverished communities. The first stage of the project includes a youth center and culinary 
kitchen on Roberts Avenue. The organization relies on grants and donations and recently 
received a three million dollar donation from the owners of Racetrac, who live in Naples. 
Theresa Shaw is the CEO of the Collier County Boys and Girls Club. She says the organization 
is so fortunate to have the Immokalee Foundation, Guadalupe Center, and so many other 
organizations partnering to make sure we don’t leave any children in the community. The youth 
center opens this fall.

Date/Time: Thursday, April 21, 22, 5:30pm, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 5:00
Title: Mother’s Off Welfare



Source: Local
Description: A two-day conference in Fort Myers was committed to helping women stop using 
welfare. More than one in five Americans get some type of government assistance each month, 
and more than half of those households are run by women. A nationwide effort called “One 
Million Moms Off Welfare by 2025” is hosting the seminar in Fort Myers. The woman leading 
the conference is Laquasha Jones she spent nearly 13 years on food stamps and now is giving 
back to others who are facing the same challenges she did.

Date/Time: Wednesday, May 4, 7pm
Duration: 2:00
Title: Success Academy
Source: Local
Description: Lee County schools are looking at different ways to discipline students in the future. 
Superintendent Dr. Greg Adkins says students who currently get in trouble are suspended from 
school or recommended to an alternative learning center. Now, the district is considering 
different ways of discipline like completing community service and still staying in school. 
Instead of being referred to an alternative learning center, students will spend months in a 
success academy cooperating with school psychologists, social workers, and nurses.

Date/Time: Tuesday, May 24, 7pm, 11p,
Duration: 3:00
Title: Teach Lee Summit
Source: Local
Description: WZVN was there for a first-of-its-kind event in Lee County as teachers and 
administrators held open forums for students interested in teaching careers. More than 300 
students representing schools throughout Lee County participated in what school leaders say was 
a learning experience for all. Ami Desamours is an assistant superintendent of finance for the 
district. She says the event is meant to inspire students who have a passion to teach. The effort 
stems from a desperate need for the school district to hire teachers at a rate matching the 
ballooning population. School officials say between 1,500 and 2,00 new students enroll in the 
district every year.

Date/Time: Sunday, May 29, 30, 31
Duration: 30:00
Title: Missing Girl Search
Source: Local
Description:  WZVN continuously provided breaking news regarding the missing girl from San 
Carlos Park. A 9-year-old girl disappeared from her home in the middle of the night. WZVN 
alerted its viewers about the missing child in hopes of someone spotting her and contacting 
authorities. We also spoke with Diana Alvarez’s family about the disappearance as they pleaded 
for anyone to come forward with information about their missing daughter.

Date/Time: Wednesday, June 7-11, 5am, 6am, 9am, 5:30pm, 7pm. 11pm
Duration: 10:00
Title: Female Honor Flight
Source: Local



Description: 66 Southwest Florida female veterans will take part in the inaugural Lady Honor 
Flight. Veterans from 26-years-old to 95 will travel to Washington, D.C. in honor of their service 
to our country. They will visit national monuments and register at the Women in Military Service 
for America Memorial. Retired Navy Chief Petty Officer Mary Buck served 21 years in the 
service and has lived all over the country. She is now a building supervisor for Collier County 
and says she will never forget her time in the military.

Date/Time: Tuesday, June 14, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 3:00
Title: Immokalee Sidewalk Grant
Source: Local
Description: Collier County has applied to get $10 million from the federal government to add 
20 miles of sidewalks in Immokalee. That's because 47 percent of the community walks or bikes 
every day -- and without sidewalks, the morning commute could be deadly. Collier 
commissioners approved an application for the $10 million grant Tuesday, and James Sainvilus 
of the Community Redevelopment Agency says safety is the No. 1 concern. Sainvilus grew up in 
Immokalee, left for college and came back. He said helping his community, where a majority of 
the people live below the poverty line, is the reason he returned. Part of the grant would go 
toward adding 4.5 miles of lighting on roads, so drivers can clearly see walkers and bikers at 
night. The county isn't sure when it will find out if the funds will be awarded.

Date/Time: Thursday, June 22, 23, 5am, 9am, 5:30pm
Duration: 5:00
Title: Lee Teacher Fair
Source: Local
Description: Lee County school district leaders are recruiting teachers for next year. District 
leaders tell WZVN there are 160 spots that need to be filled before the Fall. More than 400 
people applied for the openings. This event was the district’s first-ever summer recruitment fair.

 ABC NEWS PROGRAMS – Second Quarter, 2016
WORLD NEWS NOW

Monday thru Friday 
   2:00 - 4:30 AM 
Comprised of thirty-minute segments, ABC's WORLD NEWS NOW, with co-anchors Kendis Gibson and 
Diane Macedo, offers up-to-date news coverage including a mixture of live and taped coverage of domestic 
and international news issues.

AMERICA THIS MORNING
Monday through Friday 
  4:00 - 7:00 AM
Kendis Gibson and Diane Macedo co-anchor this morning news program which provides viewers with late-
breaking national and international news, sports, weather and financial reports.  Featuring separate and 
distinct fifteen-minute segments, information about overnight events is constantly updated.



GOOD MORNING AMERICA
Monday through Friday 

    7:00 - 9:00 AM
George Stephanopoulos and Robin Roberts provide viewers with timely news reports, 

               informative features, weather information, and up-to-the minute interviews with world leaders.

Saturday / Sunday
  8:00 – 9:00 AM 
ABC News Correspondent Paula Faris will co-anchor providing viewers with timely reports, informative 
features, weather information, and up-to-the minute interviews with world leaders.

ABC NEWS BRIEF
Monday through Friday
aprx. 2:58 - 3:00PM
This two-minute news capsule updates important news events of the day.

NOTE: As events warrant, ABC NEWS BRIEF may be expanded or re-scheduled, or an 
additional News Brief may be scheduled.

ABC WORLD NEWS TONIGHT WITH DAVID MUIR
Monday through Friday
  6:30-7:00PM 
ABC News Anchor David Muir keeps viewers informed about world news events in this half-hour news 
review

20/20
Monday through Friday
  10:01 - 11:00PM 
Informational News magazine combines hard-hitting investigative reports,
newsmaker interviews, compelling human interest and feature stories, and offers
viewers a chance to learn more about the world around them. ABC News Correspondents
David Muir and Elizabeth Vargas anchor 20/20.

NIGHTLINE
Monday through Friday
12:37AM - 1:06:30AM 
Ju Ju Chang, Dan Harris and Byron Pitts co-anchor the program which provides
in-depth discussion of current events.  

NOTE: As news events warrant, ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE may be expanded.  Please
refer to the NIGHTLINE section for exact program times.

WORLD NEWS TONIGHT SATURDAY
Cecilia Vega, Anchor

Saturday
  6:00 - 6:30PM 

WORLD NEWS TONIGHT SUNDAY
Tom Llamas, Anchor
  Sunday 
    6:00 - 6:30PM 

This half-hour news program reviews the day's major events from around the country and around the world 
on the weekend.  

NOTE: ABC Sports programs may necessitate the preemption or rescheduling of various



news feeds.

THIS WEEK WITH GEORGE STEPHANOPOULOS
Sunday
  9:00 – 10:00AM 

   
ABC News Correspondents George Stephanopoulos and Martha Raddatz co-anchor this news/interview 
program which focuses on the latest news events.  World leaders and policy makers participate in 
roundtable discussions.

NOTE: ABC Sports programs may necessitate the pre-emption or re-scheduling of various
news feeds.

ABC NEWS PROGRAMS – Second Quarter, 2016

WHAT WOULD YOU DO? 
Friday, June 17, 2016 (premiere)
Hidden-camera fan-favorite returns this summer with all-new scenarios capturing unsuspecting people’s reactions to 
everyday situations. These scenarios elicit new and sometimes surprising reactions, but what does not change is the 
incredible response to anchor John Quiñones when he appears on camera to ask about each person’s split-second 
and often surprising decision-making process. 

• A customer is bullying a supermarket employee with Down syndrome. Will customers step up and defend 
him or go about their business?

• A mother and her two daughters enter a local donut shop. The mother refuses to let one of her daughters 
get a donut because the girl is “overweight.” Will onlookers intervene or let this mother parent her children 
the way she chooses?

• A mother and her children are shopping in a supermarket when the children begin to misbehave. To 
discipline this behavior the mother begins spraying a bottle of water in the kids’ faces. Will onlookers support 
this mother’s decision or be outraged?

• A pharmacist is loudly disclosing potentially embarrassing information about one of the people waiting online 
at prescription pick-up. Will someone tell the pharmacist to quiet down or will everyone listen in?

• A young girl is testing out a demo video game in the store when two boys begin harassing her, telling her 
“girls can't play video games.” Will any of the customers come to the young girl’s defense?

Friday, June 24, 2016
• Surrogate Mom: A surrogate mom excitedly tells the parents-to-be she is carrying twins, but they want only 

one baby and refuse to take the second one. How will bystanders react when the parents tell the surrogate 
to get rid of one of the babies?

• Drunk Cab Driver: A cab driver gets drunk on his lunch break and tries getting behind the wheel to continue 
his shift. How will bystanders react?

• Overwhelmed Caregiver: Our actors are a woman and her elderly mother, who needs help doing 
everything. Traci is at her wit’s end – all of the emotion she’s bottled up about having to care for her mom 
boils up and overflows. She complains to her mother about being overwhelmed, and her mother reacts 
nastily, saying things like, “I’m the one who should be overwhelmed. You’re stupid and forgetful.” What will 
people do?

• Teacher/Student: A teacher is out with her student helping him “study” when some inappropriate PDA 
between them starts up. They begin to discuss their relationship, and there seems to be something more 
going on between them than just tutoring. Do others speak up to protect the boy or stay quiet? 

• Eating Disorder: Three teen girls are eating lunch together. One of the girls is curious how the other two 
stay so skinny despite the bad food they eat. They admit to her that they binge and purge, and they 
encourage her to do the same. How will other diners react to the two “skinny” girls pressuring their friend to 
take up their unhealthy habit? 



20/20 
Friday, April 1, 2016
TOM FALLIS MURDER TRIAL
“20/20” reports on the explosive Tom Fallis murder trial in Colorado. Fallis was accused of murdering his wife Ashley 
after it was originally ruled a suicide in 2012. Ashley’s mother never believed her daughter would have killed herself 
and argued that the police did not investigate properly, because Fallis worked for the county sheriff’s department. She 
doggedly got a local news reporter to investigate, who, two and a half years later, found people who came forward to 
say they had heard incriminating statements that night –leading to a new investigation and an indictment. ABC News 
correspondent Ryan Smith reports.

Friday, April 8, 2016
VANISHED
Did a bitter divorce and custody battle drive two teenage sisters to disappear for two and a half years so that they 
would not end up living with their father, whom their mother alleged was abusive? Elizabeth Vargas’ reports.

Friday, April 15, 2016
SINISTER PLOT
What would drive a church-going Springfield, Missouri, woman and her daughter to fatally poison two family members 
with anti-freeze, and attempt to kill a third over a 14-month period? Diane Staudte and daughter Rachel both 
confessed to the murders of Diane’s husband, Mark, and her son, Shaun, and attempting to kill her daughter Sarah, 
and are both serving life terms in prison. “20/20” reports.

Friday, April 22, 2016
PRINCE: DEATH OF A LEGEND
20/20” will report on the incredible life and untimely death of music legend Prince. The hour will be anchored by 
Elizabeth Vargas and will feature reporting from Vargas, Dan Harris from Prince’s home in Minneapolis, Chris 
Connelly in Los Angeles, and Deborah Roberts in New York.

Friday, April 29, 2016
SCIENTOLOGY
Ron Miscavige, father of the Church of Scientology leader David Miscavige, speaks exclusively to ABC News Anchor 
Dan Harris about his son’s journey within Scientology.  It is a rare look inside Scientology told by someone who lived 
it for more than 40 years, 27 of them working for the church’s Sea Organization. Ron Miscavige’s experience with and 
ultimate break from Scientology in 2012 is recounted in his new revealing memoir, “RUTHLESS: Scientology, My Son 
David Miscavige, and Me”.

Friday, May 6, 2016
SINCE I WAS BORN
Could someone ever forgive a mom who would abandon not one but three newborn babies within blocks of each 
other over a five-year period?  It is an incredible mystery that is solved right before viewers’ eyes, as “20/20” teams 
up with renowned DNA detective and genetic genealogist CeCe Moore. Janet Barnicoat, one of those three baby 
foundlings, started her search as many do, with a Facebook post begging for clues about her biological family. The 
post went viral. After hearing about her story, Moore volunteered to help her on her search. What followed is a 
bewildering and shocking story, as Barnicot discovers she is one of three siblings abandoned by the same mother.

Friday, May 13, 2016
A MOTHER’S CRUSADE
Kelsie Schelling mysteriously vanished into thin air in Pueblo, Colorado, over three years ago. The family says 
surveillance video, text messages and other evidence point to her boyfriend’s involvement, yet, to their outrage, 
police have not yet classified the case as a homicide and have not charged him with a crime. But then a series of 
Facebook messages to Kelsie’s mother raise new theories – is the missing girl’s disappearance prompting someone 
to attempt extortion? “20/20” Ryan Smith’s reports.

Friday, May 20, 2016
COST OF GETTING CLEANED: REHABS
In Los Angeles, there are no qualifications necessary to open a rehab facility.   A lucrative business, a man, raking in 
approx. $30 million is being investigated for running a shady rehab.  What is the price one must pay for rehabilitation?  
20/20 investigates.



Friday, May 27, 2016
COSBY ON TRIAL
With allegations of sexual misconduct spanning five decades from more than 50 women, it was only this past week 
that a Pennsylvania judge ruled that there is enough evidence to try Bill Cosby on criminal charges. Elizabeth Vargas 
brings the latest news in “Cosby on Trial” – a legal battleground that now includes both civil and criminal actions 
across several jurisdictions – including Cosby’s new defamation counterclaims against some of his accusers. 
Elizabeth Vargas and David Muir anchor.

Friday, June 3, 2016
BAD BLOOD
Michele Harris, a mother of four young children, disappeared without a trace from her luxurious home in upstate New 
York. Many believed the 35-year-old had run away. Police believed evidence found inside the home she shared with 
her estranged husband, Cal, suggested they look no further than him. The couple had been going through a 
contentious divorce while still living under the same roof. Cal Harris has been tried four times for Michele’s murder, 
two convictions were overturned on appeal, and one resulted in a mistrial. Just last Tuesday Harris was acquitted of 
all charges after the fourth trial. Now, he speaks to ABC News’ Matt Gutman.

Friday, June 24, 2016
LOOKING FOR LAUREN
It’s been five years since the disappearance of Indiana college student Lauren Spierer. The 20-year-old coed from 
Westchester, New York, was last seen on June 3, 2011 at 4:30 a.m. on a Bloomington street corner. Her 
disappearance, which made national headlines, was never solved and Lauren’s heartbroken parents Rob and 
Charlene Spierer have led a five-year search to find out what happened to their daughter.  A “20/20” investigation by 
ABC News Chief Investigative Correspondent Brian Ross and former FBI agent and ABC News Consultant Brad 
Garrett finds new hope in a cold case.

20/20 Saturday 
Saturday, April 2, 2016
BAD BLOOD
Love, lies and videotape. Shayna Hubers was convicted and sentenced to prison last year for the murder of her 
boyfriend, Ryan Poston. But now, a new development could change everything. “20/20” gets an inside look at the 
series of unfortunate events that led to the young lawyer’s death. After a lengthy police interrogation, a different 
picture emerged, one of a jilted lover who joked to one detective.  Gio Benitez reports.

Saturday, April 16, 2016
FORBIDDEN LOVE
Mary Kay Letournea was a second grade teacher at Shorewood Elementary School in Burien. She was a great 
teacher and her students loved her, but at home she was having marriage problems.  Mary Kay taught Vili in the fall 
of 1990 when he was in second grade and once again when he 12 years old.  Vili and his teacher became really 
close and he was considered as the "Teacher's pet" she focused specifically on Vili. Mary Kay and Vili had sex in the 
summer of 1996; Mary Kay told a friend she was in love and how Vili was her soul mate and they had not had sex 
(lied).  A few weeks later she was pregnant by her 13-year-old student and could not hide her pregnancy because the 
baby would be "brown and have black hair." Her husband found out and someone had called child Protective 
Services and the School District to report that Mary Kay had had sex with a 13-year-old.  She had their daughter, 
faced a trial, served time in prison and released, never to have contact with Vili nor their daughter again.  

Saturday, April 23, 2016
MYSTERY ON THE HUDSON
Angelika Graswald sits behind bars accused of killing her fiancé, Vincent Viafore, while kayaking on New York’s 
Hudson River last April. But was it really a horrifying crime, or was it a heartbreaking accident in a very cold river with 
treacherous tides and unforgiving currents?  Elizabeth Vargas reports.

Saturday, April 30, 2016
CLEVELAND KIDNAPPINGS
Robin Roberts bought viewers the remarkable story of hope, strength and resilience in what was the first broadcast 
interview with Amanda Berry and Gina DeJesus, two of the girls who were kidnapped by Ariel Castro and survived a 
decade of imprisonment and unimaginable torture in his Cleveland home. In 2013, the young women finally escaped. 
They share the heartbreaking story of their captivity, their dramatic escape, how they are rebuilding their lives, and 
their memoir “Hope: A Memoir of Survival in Cleveland”. 



Saturday, May 21, 2016
THE MYSTERY OF SHELBY WILKIE MURDER
At 38, Shelby Wilkie, from Asheville, North Carolina, seemed to have it all. She was a manager at a local radio group 
and married to her husband Michael Wilkie, with whom she had a 3-month-old daughter named Sydney. She was 
excited to start a family and have a baby; however, just months into their marriage, the two began having issues, and 
eventually, Shelby’s parents said, she made plans to leave Michael, taking baby Sydney with her. But on New Year’s 
Day 2012, the new mother vanished, leaving her baby behind. It was the last time Shelby’s family heard from her. 
20/20 reports.

Saturday, June 4, 2016
A SPECIAL EDITION OF 20/20:  MUHAMMAD ALI: THE GREATEST OF ALL TIME 
Tonight, “20/20” takes a look back at the incredible life of boxing legend Muhammad Ali, passing away overnight in 
Arizona at the age of 74. Plus,  get the latest reaction around the world and talk to those who were closest to the 
towering figure in both sports and culture. “20/20” pays tribute to the humanitarian, philanthropist and global 
ambassador in a special edition of the program airing tonight, anchored by Elizabeth Vargas.

PEOPLE’S LIST 
Saturday, June 11, 2016 (premiere)
ABC News and People announced today a new limited-run summer series titled “People’s List.”  The hour-long 
weekly program highlights the biggest stories in pop culture, entertainment, lifestyle, human interest and news 
features to bring viewers up to speed on what they may have missed. Plus, viewers will get an exclusive sneak peek 
at the top stories people will be talking about in the week ahead. The show will be hosted by actor Jerry O’Connell 
and SuChin Pak, former MTV news correspondent.

Saturday, June 18, 2016
• Actor Bruce Willis and his wife, Emma – Willis and his wife invite “People’s List” into their New York home; 

Willis opens up about his family and life with their five daughters. They also discuss giving back to those less 
fortunate and Emma’s passion project. 

• Will Reeve – Will Reeve opens up about his father, the late actor Christopher Reeve, known for his iconic 
role in “Superman,” for the first time to “People’s List” in honor of Father’s Day.

• Melissa Rivers – Melissa Rivers discusses her late mother, Joan, and the upcoming Christie’s auction of 
Joan’s most prized possessions.

• Joey Rott – Joey Rott reveals how he’s coping since the sudden death of his wife, Casi, who passed away 
just 10 days after giving birth to triplets, leaving him a single father to five.

Saturday, June 25, 2016
• Susan Lucci – The soap opera legend recreates her famous 1999 People cover, which celebrates her 

daytime Emmy win, exclusively for People's List.
• Alec Baldwin – The popular actor goes head to head with People's List host Jerry O'Connell in a round of 

"Match Game," the iconic 70’s game show Baldwin is now hosting.
• Erin Brockovich – In a People's List exclusive, we follow environmental crusader Erin Brockovich as she 

fights for victims of another water crisis, this one happening in Hoosick Falls, New York.
• Nick Ferroni – People’s Sexiest Teacher Alive invites us into his classroom

http://abcnews.go.com/topics/news/north-carolina.htm


20/20: IN AN INSTANT
Saturday, June 18, 2016 (premiere)
 “In an Instant” does more than just re-tell heart-pounding first-person accounts of the world’s most harrowing tales of 
survival; it brings them to life with breathtaking dramatizations of the moments before and after life was forever 
changed. The powerful series features trials and triumphs from every angle and includes gripping first-person 
interviews with the people who lived to tell their stories, and those who were instrumental in helping them survive.

Tragedy in Tornado Alley
• On May 20, 2013 the Storm Prediction Center issued a tornado watch for Eastern Oklahoma; two hours later 

storm spotters confirmed that an EF5 tornado had touched down and was ripping across the state towards 
the city of Moore, where school was in session. Teachers at Plaza Towers Elementary donned brave faces 
while bracing the students for impact. Talking for the first time ever on television, teacher Jennifer Doan, 
whose Plaza Towers class was the hardest hit, shares her very personal story of tragedy and triumph left in 
the tornado’s wake.

Saturday, June 25, 2016
Murder in the Maternity Ward

• Jae Lowder checked into Alta View Hospital expecting to have a baby, but soon she was caught in a violent 
hostage crisis. 

• Rick Worthington, himself a father of eight, had burst into the hospital demanding to find the doctor who 
performed a tubal ligation surgery on his wife two years earlier. Worthington erroneously claimed the doctor 
performed the procedure without his wife’s knowledge or consent while she was sleeping. 

• New mom Cindy Tovey could only listen to the scene outside her room unfold in terror since she could not 
move, temporarily paralyzed from the waist down after a C-section. Like Jae Lowder, she spent agonizing 
hours wondering if her newborn was safe. 

• Glade Curtis was the doctor Worthington came to kill. He was at Alta View that night and called 911 after 
doing what he could to get babies out safely. But no one did more to keep moms and babies alive than the 
nurses,  including Margie Wyler, who helped a mom deliver her baby during the crisis, and Karla Roth, who 
sacrificed her own life in a brave attempt to wrestle a gun away from Worthington.

ABC NEWS SPECIALS - Second Quarter, 2016
Tuesday, June 7, 2016
SPECIAL EDITION OF 20/20: THE BOBBY BROWN STORY: EVERY LITTLE STEP
In an exclusive interview, Bobby Brown speaks with Robin Roberts for the first time since the death of his daughter 
Bobbi Kristina Brown.  The special includes talks about the formation of New Edition and taking his career solo.  He 
speaks candidly about what led to his and Whitney Houston’s divorce and the death of their daughter Bobbi Kristina.  
Additionally, he shares in more detail about his relationship with his other children and love for cooking.

Sunday, June 12, 2016
SPECIAL EDITION OF 20/20 - "MASSACRE AT THE NIGHTCLUB - TERROR IN ORLANDO
20/20 takes its viewers into the Orlando Nightclub massacre, revealing a timeline of what happened during a violent 
attack on a prideful community.  The suspect’s father expresses his sadness and disbelief over the recent, horrific 
events that his son committed.



ABC NEWS SPECIAL REPORTS - Second Quarter, 2016

Tuesday, April 5, 2016 9:31:21 PM - 9:33:10 PM 0:01:49 Wisconsin Primary Results
Tuesday, April 5, 2016 9:52:02 PM - 9:52:30 PM 0:00:28 A Lower-Third Graphic 

Updating Viewers on 
Republican and Democratic 
Primary Results Aired 
During "Marvel's Agents of 
S.H.I.E.L.D." to ET/CT 
Stations

Tuesday, April 19, 2016 9:00:00 PM - 9:01:41 PM 0:01:41 New York Primary 
Republican Results

Tuesday, April 19, 2016 9:41:16 PM - 9:42:30 PM 0:01:14 New York Primary 
Democratic Results

Thursday, April 21, 2016 1:19:07 PM - 1:23:32 PM 0:04:25 The Death of Prince

Friday, April 22, 2016 3:59:00 PM - 4:14:35 PM 0:15:35 Death of Musical Artist 
Prince Press Conference

Tuesday, April 26, 2016 8:00:07 PM - 8:01:11 PM 0:01:04 Republican and Democratic 
Primary Results

Tuesday, April 26, 2016 9:00:00 PM - 9:01:05 PM 0:01:05 Republican and Democratic 
Primary Results

Tuesday, April 26, 2016 10:01:26 PM - 10:02:06 PM 0:00:40 A Lower-Third Graphic 
Updating Viewers on 
Republican and Democratic 
Primary Results Aired 
During "Beyond the Tank" to 
ET/CT Stations

Tuesday, May 3, 2016 7:01:16 PM - 7:03:16 PM 0:02:00 Republican Primary Results

Tuesday, May 3, 2016 9:17:03 PM - 9:17:37 PM 0:00:34 A Lower-Third Graphic 
Updating Viewers on the 
Indiana Democratic Primary 
Results Aired During 
"Marvel's Agents of 
S.H.I.E.L.D." to ET/CT 
Stations

Wednesday, May 18, 2016 
(Broadcast Day - Actually 
early Thursday, May 19, 
2016 morning)

2:00:55 AM - 4:30:00 AM 2:29:05 ABC World News Now: 
Production Elected to Begin 
the Lower Third News Crawl 
at 2:00:55 AM ET

Tuesday, May 24, 2016 
(Broadcast Day - Actually 
early Wednesday, May 25, 
2016 morning)

3:23:22 AM - 4:30:00 AM 1:06:38 ABC World News Now: Due 
to Breaking News (Arizona 
Shooter), Production 
Elected to Begin the Lower 
Third News Crawl at 3:23:22 
AM ET



Friday, June 3, 2016 
(Broadcast Day - Actually 
early Saturday, June 4, 
2016 morning in ET)

12:19:13 AM - 12:33:30 AM 0:14:17 The Passing of Muhammad 
Ali

Tuesday, June 7, 2016 9:12:51 PM - 9:13:51 PM 0:01:00 NJ Democratic Primary 
Results & Reporting Hillary 
Clinton as the Democratic 
Presidential Nominee

Friday, June 10, 2016 4:29:00 PM - 6:13:36 PM 1:44:36 OPTIONAL Muhammad Ali 
Funeral (Affiliates were 
given the option to air this 
special report via Service 5)

Sunday, June 12, 2016 6:26:38 AM - 6:29:54 AM 0:03:16 Nightclub Shooting in 
Orlando, Florida

Sunday, June 12, 2016 7:11:16 AM - 7:35:25 AM 0:24:09 Press Conference in 
Orlando, Florida

Sunday, June 12, 2016 10:16:01 AM - 10:20:42 AM 0:04:41 Press Conference on 
Nightclub Shooting in 
Orlando, Florida

Sunday, June 12, 2016 10:21:26 AM - 12:00:52 PM 1:39:26 Nightclub Shooting in 
Orlando, Florida

Sunday, June 12, 2016 1:00:00 PM - 4:00:03 PM 3:00:03 Nightclub Shooting in 
Orlando, Florida

Sunday, June 12, 2016 10:00:00 PM - 11:00:00 PM 1:00:00 ABC News Special Edition 
of 20/20 - "Massacre at the 
Nightclub - Terror in 
Orlando" (Due to the events 
in Orlando, this ABC News 
special aired in place of 
"Celebrity Family Feud")

Monday, June 13, 2016 12:21:45 PM - 12:47:31 PM 0:25:46 FBI Briefing on Shooting in 
Orlando, Florida

Tuesday, June 14, 2016 12:15:33 PM - 12:47:10 PM 0:31:37 President Obama Remarks 
on Orlando, Florida

Thursday, June 16, 2016 4:43:45 PM - 5:07:45 PM 0:24:00 President Obama's 
Remarks in Orlando, Florida

Thursday, June 23, 2016 10:27:34 AM - 10:30:06 AM 0:02:32 Supreme Court Decision

Thursday, June 23, 2016 10:38:52 AM - 10:41:59 AM 0:03:07 Supreme Court Decision

Thursday, June 23, 2016 11:51:43 AM - 12:18:03 PM 0:26:20 Obama's Remarks



Thursday, June 23, 2016 
(Broadcast Day - Actually 
early Friday, June 24, 2016 
morning)

3:00:00 AM - 4:30:00 AM 1:30:00 ABC World News Now: Due 
to Breaking News (Britain 
Leaving the EU), Production 
Elected to Begin the Lower 
Third News Crawl at 3:00 
AM ET

Thursday, June 23, 2016 
(Broadcast Day - Actually 
early Friday, June 24, 2016 
morning)

3:44:04 AM - 3:46:39 AM 0:02:35 British Prime Minister 
Resigns

Friday, June 24, 2016 9:29:18 AM - 9:39:17 AM 0:09:59 Opening of the Stock Market

Friday, June 24, 2016 3:58:41 PM - 4:02:20 PM 0:03:39 Closing of the Stock Market

Monday, June 27, 2016 9:29:33 AM - 9:32:08 AM 0:02:35 Special Report: NYSE 
Opening Bell

Monday, June 27, 2016 10:20:15 AM - 10:24:14 AM 0:03:59 Special Report: Supreme 
Court Abortion Ruling

THIS WEEK - Second Quarter, 2016
Sunday, April 3, 2016
Guests:

• Gov. John Kasich (R-OH)
(R) Presidential Candidate

• Sen. Bernie Sanders (I-VT)
(D) Presidential Candidate

• Reince Priebus
Chair, Republican National Committee

• Hugh Hewitt
Host, “The Hugh Hewitt Show”

• Juan Williams
Political Analyst, Fox News
Author, “We the People”

Topics:
• 2016 Presidential Race

Sunday, April 10, 2016
Guests:

• Sen. Bernie Sanders (I-VT)
(D) Presidential Candidate

• Alex Castellanos
Chairman and Founder, Purple Strategies

• Kristen Soltis Anderson
Republican Strategist

• Errol Louis
Host Inside City Hall

Topics:
• NY Primary
• 2016 Presidential Race

Sunday, April 17, 2016
Guests:

• Hillary Clinton
(D) Presidential Candidate

• Sen. Bernie Sanders (I-VT)
(D) Presidential Candidate

• Paul Manafort
  Convention Manager, Trump Campaign

• Ken Cuccinelli 



Delegate Operations Director, Cruz for President 
• Roland Martin

Host and Managing Editor, TV One’s “News One Now”
• Mary Matalin

Republican Strategist
• Robert Reich

Former Clinton Labor Secretary
Professor, University of California, Berkeley

Topics:
• NY Primary
• 2016 Presidential Race

Sunday, April 24, 2016
Guests:

• Sen. Bernie Sanders (I-VT)
(D) Presidential Candidate

• Charles Koch
Chair and CEO, Koch Industries
Author, "Good Profit"

• Reince Priebus 
Chair, Republican National Committee 

• Katrina vanden Heuvel
Editor and Publisher, The Nation
Columnist, WashingtonPost.com

Topics:
• 2016 Presidential Race

Sunday, May 1, 2016
Guests:

• Sen. Ted Cruz (R-TX)
(R) Presidential Candidate

• Robert Gates
Former Secretary of Defense

• Sarah Huckabee Sanders
Trump Campaign Senior Adviser

• Stephanie Schriock
President, EMILY's List

• E.J. Dionne
Columnist, The Washington Post

 Topics:
• 2016 Presidential Race

Sunday, May 8, 2016
Guests:

• Donald Trump
(R) Presidential Candidate

• Alex Castellanos
Founder, NewRepublican.org
Chair, Purple Strategies

• Rick Lowry
Editor, National Review

• Alex Wagner
Senior Editor, The Atlantic

Topics:
• 2016 Presidential Race

Sunday, May 15, 2016
Guests:

• Reince Priebus
Chair, Republican National Committee

• Sen. Bernie Sanders (I-VT)
• Sen. Jeff Sessions (R-AL)



Armed Services Committee
Chair, Trump National Security Advisory Committee

• Dan Balz
Chief Correspondent, The Washington Post

• Rep. Tom Cole (R-OK)
• Rep. Keith Ellison (D-MN)

Co-Chair, Progressive Caucus
• Alicia Menendez

Fusion Anchor & Special Correspondent
Topics:

• US Fight Against ISIS
• 2016 Presidential Race

Sunday, May 22, 2016
Guests:

• Sen. Bernie Sanders (I-VT)
 (D) Presidential Candidate

• Rep. Ed Royce (R-CA)
Chair, Foreign Affairs Committee

• Rep. Adam Schiff (D-CA)
Ranking Member, Intelligence Committee

Topics:
• Battle for the White House
• 2016 Presidential Race

Sunday, May 29, 2016
Guests:

• Paul Manafort
Trump Campaign Chair and Chief Strategist

• Sen. John Barrasso (R-WY)
Chair, RNC Platform Committee
Chair, Senate Republican Policy Committee

• Sen. Dianne Feinstein (D-CA)
Vice Chair, Intelligence Committee

• Gary Sinise
Founder, Gary Sinise Foundation

• Bill Bennett
Host, “America Strong: The Bill Bennett Podcast”
Former Secretary of Education
Author, “Tried by Fire”

• Maria Cardona
Democratic Strategist
CNN Contributor

• Kevin Madden
Republican Strategist
Partner, Hamilton Place Strategies

• Heidi Przybyla
Senior Political Reporter, USA Today

Topics:
• 2016 Presidential Race

Sunday, June 5, 2016
Guests:

• Hillary Clinton
(D) Presidential Candidate

• Sen. Bob Corker (R-TN)
Chair, Foreign Relations Committee
Grover Norquist
President, Americans for Tax Reform

• E.J. Dionne
Columnist, The Washington Post 
Sara Fagen



Republican Strategist
CNBC Contributor

• Roland Martin
Host and Managing Editor, TV One’s “News One Now”

Topics:
• 2016 Presidential Race
• 2016 Economic Policy

Sunday, June 12, 2016
Guests:

• Speaker Paul Ryan (R-WI)
• Sen Bernie Sanders (I-VT)

(D) Presidential Candidate
• Paul Manafort

Trump Campaign Chair & Chief Strategist
• Preet Bharara

U.S. Attorney, Southern District of New York
• Kellyanne Conway

Republican Strategist & Pollster
President, The Polling Company & WomanTrend

• Katrina vanden Heuvel
Editor and Publisher, The Nation
Columnist, WashingtonPost.com

Topics:
• 2016 Presidential Race

Sunday, June 19, 2016
Guests:

• Loretta Lynch
U.S. Attorney General 

• Rep. Michael McCaul (R-TX)
Chair, Homeland Security Committee

• Chris Cox
Executive Director, NRA Institute for Legislative Action

• Sen. Chris Murphy (D-CT)
• Molly Ball 

Staff Writer, The Atlantic
• Rich Lowry

Editor, National Review 
• Kristen Soltis Anderson

Washington Examiner Contributor 
Republican Strategist and Pollster

Topics:
• Orlando Massacre
• NRA
• 2016 Presidential Race

Sunday, June 26, 2016
Guests:

• Sen. Mitch McConnell (R-KY)
Majority Leader

• Thomas Perez
Secretary of Labor

• Alex Castellanos
Chair, Purple Strategies
Founder, NewRepublican.org
Strategist, Rebuilding America Now PAC

• Stephanie Cutter
Founding Partner, Precision Strategies 
Deputy Campaign Manager, Obama 2012

• Michael Eric Dyson
Professor, Georgetown University
Author, "The Black Presidency"



Contributing Editor, New Republic
• Greta Van Susteren

Fox News Anchor
Topics:

• 2016 Presidential Campaign

NIGHTLINE – Second Quarter, 2016
Friday, April 1, 2016

• Revenge Porn
• Danger Tourist
• April Fools

Monday, April 4, 2016
• “Diamonds and Silk”
• Hollaback Girl’s Truth
• Power Pose

Tuesday, April 5, 2016
• Paying for Peace
• “Nothing but Net”
• WI Primary

Wednesday, April 6, 2016
• Subway Series
• “Crazy Jewish Mom”
• Janet Jackson – Family Planning?

Thursday, April 7, 2016
• Plus Size Debate
• “But First” / Rogue One
• Dim the Lights – Idol Farewell
• Drone Racing

Friday, April 8, 2016
• Sisters Vanished
• Spring Cleaning Queen
• Royals in India

Monday, April 11, 2016
• Road Rage?
• “But First” – Marcia Clark
• Seeing Double
• Magical Moment

Tuesday, April 12, 2016
• Skim Bilk
• Far East Fakes
• Apocalyptic Prank

Wednesday, April 13, 2016
• Gender Trenches
• Primary Revolution
• Kobe’s Last Shot

Thursday, April 14, 2016
• #Vote Trump, Get Dumped
• Beauty Queens Busted
• Going Vogue

Friday, April 15, 2016
• Poison Plot



• Beauty Blockbuster
• Comic Sting

Monday, April 18, 2016
• 5 Days of Terror
• “Helter Skelter”
• R&B Redemption?

Tuesday, April 19, 2016
• Empire Stakes
• Bigger Than Baseball
• Royal Duel

Wednesday, April 20, 2016
• A Nightline Special Edition: “Pushing the Limits”
• Change for a $20

Thursday, April 21, 2016
• A Nightline Special Edition: Prince, Death of a Legend
• Minneapolis Mourns
• Sudden Farewell
• A Legend’s Legacy
• Purple Rain

Friday, April 22, 2016
• Purple Rain
• Game of Thrones
• Prince, A Broadway Tribute

Monday, April 25, 2016
• Manziel: Out of Control?
• “But First” / Political Punch
• Beyonce’s “Lemonade”
• Tiny Stars

Tuesday, April 26, 2016
• Clean Sweep
• Captain America
• Mommy Shame

Wednesday, April 27, 2016
• A Nightline Special Edition: #BringBackOurGirls
• The Stolen Speak

Thursday, April 28, 2016
• Snapchat Surgery
• Book Lovers
• “Thelma & Louise” with Robin Robert

Friday, April 29, 2016
• Church & Family Part 1
• Church & Family Part 2

Monday, May 2, 2016
• Promposals – For Love Or Likes
• Turning the Tables
• Met Gala – Super Bowl Fashion

Tuesday, May 3, 2016
• Cruz is Out
• Lion Freedom Flight
• Daring Duo



Wednesday, May 4, 2016
• Biology of the Bulge
• Baby Bump?
• Fussy Fliers

Thursday, May 5, 2016
• Complexion Complex
• Vertigo on Broadway
• Dropping the Mike

Friday, May 6, 2016
• Secret Bond
• Million Dollar Broker
• Trump

Monday, May 9, 2016
• Chasing Monsters
• Marry Harry
• The Invictus Games

Tuesday, May 10, 2016
• High Anxiety
• “But First” / Digitally Downsized
• Teen Tech Tycoon
• Your Voice, Your Vote

Wednesday, May 11, 2016
• Sextortion 
• Calvin Klein Cringe
• Hot Mic Mishaps

Thursday, May 12, 2016
• The Sex Factor
• King of Queens
• Invictus Enchanted

Friday, May 13, 2016
• Blind Justice
• Mother of Invention
• Ruff Stuff

Monday, May 16, 2016
• Code of Silence
• Animal Magnetism
• Fighting ISIS

Tuesday, May 17, 2016
• A Nightline Special Edition: Gangland

Wednesday, May 18, 2016
• The Show Must Go On – Celine Dion
• Road to Rio
• Baby Got Backlash

Thursday, May 19, 2016
• Mystery of Fligth 804
• Vows that Wow
• Farewell to a Friend



Friday, May 20, 2016
• A Nightline Special Edition with Diane Sawyer – “Hidden America: Inside Rikers Island”

Monday, May 23, 2016
• Snapchap Soap Opera
• Bachelorette Tells All
• Chewbacca Mom

Tuesday, May 24, 2016
• Sex & the Single Girl
• Chelsea Unplugged
• “Dancing with the Stars”

Wednesday, May 25, 2016
• A Nightline Special Edition: Backpage – Daughters for Sale

Thursday, May 26, 2016
• Sniffing for Trouble
• “Roots” Reborn
• “500 Questions”

Friday, May 27, 2016
• Depp Trouble
• Un-Belieb-Able
• i-Addict

Monday, May 30, 2016
• A Nightline Special Edition Encore: Gangland

Tuesday, May 31, 2016
• Gorilla Tragedy
• Party Crashers
• Hanging Tough

Wednesday, June 1, 2016
• Picture Perfect Life?
• Amazon Sales Kings
• Game of Sexism

Thursday, June 2, 2016
• #AirBnB While Black
• Lebron vs. Steph
• Hot to Trot

Friday, June 3, 2016
• Remembering a Legend
• Pride of Louisville
• Craig Mortali INTV\
• Ali the Poet

Monday, June 6, 2016
• Clinton Clinches
• Till Happens to You
• Museum of Broken Hearts
• Pageant Flub

Tuesday, June 7, 2016
• Music & Memories
• “Clinching It”



Wednesday, June 8, 2016
• Evil Twin?
• Stanford Outrage
• Hot Dudes Reading

Thursday, June 9, 2016
• Trial of the Century
• Transgender Teen
• Rising Chorus

Friday, June 10, 2016
• Killer Drug
• A Mother’s Plea
• “The Greatest” Goodbye

Monday, June 13, 2016
A NIGHTLINE SPECIAL EDITION: NIGHTCLUB MASSACRE

• Survivors & Heroes
• Portrait of a Terroist
• Tribute to Orlando

Tuesday, June 14, 2016
• Moment of Terror
• America’s rifle
• Shanghai Disney

Wednesday, June 15, 2016
• Killer Gator
• Captured on Camera
• Right to Breastfeed

Thursday, June 16, 2016
• Voice Silenced
• Queen Bey’s Proteges
• Thinking Ink

Friday, June 17, 2016
• Packing Protection
• Taking A Stand
• Online Escape

Monday, June 20, 2016
• Timeline of Terror
• #Rose All Day
• Trump Targeted?

Tuesday, June 21, 2016
• Pennsylvania Porngate
• Dog Rescue
• Trump on Trump

Wednesday, June 22, 2016
• Dodgy Detergent
• Super Sequels
• “Mom Hair”

Thursday, June 23, 2016
• Breaking News – British Exit
• Murder for Hire Plot?
• New Noah’s Ark
• Ben Does It Again



Friday, June 24, 2016
• Search for a Son
• Fly Girl
• “The Day After”

Monday, June 27, 2016
• Swimming with Sharks
• “Top Gun” Terror
• Kanye Believe It?

Tuesday, June 28, 2016
• Breaking News: Turkey Airport Attack
• Ultimate Champion
• “Life Animated”
• Corgi Con

Wednesday, June 29, 2016
• Maximum Harm
• Dark Shark World
• Make It Stop

Thursday, June 30, 2016
• Fit Mom Debate
• Touchy Subject
• “Greatest Hits”


